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IN PRAIRIE WEST
DAY HE CELEBRATES DAY’S ACCIDENTS 

IN METROPOLIS
PARAQUA YANJ3LÛ0DSH ED

^lyhtinu In Street» e* Canltal Hu 
CenflhUèd Our TweDay, 

Savamment Likely fô Pall

CANDID ADVICE 
TO MR. BRYAN

HUDSON BAY ROUTE PROFESSIONS ARE 
BUT VAIN TALK

Manager of Royal Alexandra _____
Winnipeg Keepe Hie Deeoratlone 

y For the Fourth
Captain of Company's Steamer Pel lean 

Haa Serious Doubts About Iti 
Success

Winnipeg, July 4.—A good deal of 
111 feeling haa developed today over 
the celebration of the fourth. A pro
test Is being made In the press against 
the action of the manager of the C.P.R. 
hotel, the Royal Alexandra, In profuse
ly decorating with American bunting, 
when no attempt was made to deoor- 
utc on Dominion Day. He explains 
that he la an American, and Is after 
American patronage. “This hotel does 
not celebrate Dominion Day," he 
added.

It is also reported that a prominent 
American Industrial concern here re
fused to give Its employees a holiday
closed "down* totoy üMT the workl Great Heat Promised in Morn- 
tht^veTo^gttto° Cacton™!9! ing Somewhat Relieved
committee who leased Elm Park and L\, Qhrxuynro
are apparently exploiting the célébra- wj OIIUWOIo
tlon there for their personal pecuniary 
benefit by charging a big entrance fee.
Mayor Ashdown and 
were among the speakers, but many 
prominent local Americans would not 
countenance what they describe as a 
shabby effort to make money out of 
the national celebration.

Buenos Ayfeg, July 4-—.private 
vloes from What Is obnsldehed an au
thoritative -course report that 
fights in AWetinelon have been going 
on Incessantly for flfty-si* hours, ft 
U stated also that the revolutionists 
are receiving recruits from all parts 
of the country. These advices further 
report that more than 1,000 persons 
have been killed end wounded, and 
that the government of Paraguay Is 
expected to fait any moment. The 
foreign legations and consulates are 
Sheltering foreigners.

Catastrophe at Bail Same,

Montreal, July 4.—Capt. Grey, of the 
Rudson Bay company’s steamer Peli
can, now In port, can see no use for 

.{“• buUdlng of a railway to a port on 
Hudson bay as an outlet for the grain 
trade of the northwest. He says the 
trade through the . bay would never 
pay. Special steamships would have 
to be built, which would be no good 
any place else. That would mean their 
lying Idle for eight or nine months In 
the year.

At all times of the year there are 
dangerous Icebergs floating down from 
the north and carried Into the straits 
by the rush of the Sea, and steamers

wÎHutond^u<ktoVonAM^L!nFoerhnot Mr, Borden's Protest Against
Delay of Legislative ,

middle of July could any navigator be n
certain of finding a passage at all, and DUSIHeSS
for weeks after that he would be met 
by the rush of heavy bergs loosening 
out from the bay. By the end of Sep
tember It was time for vessels to put 
to sea or run a large chance of being 
closed In for the winter.

The closing* of navigation In Sep
tember, or even by the middle of Oc
tober, means that no grain of one 
son could get out before August of the 
following year. Elevators and many 
ether appliances would have to be 
provided. Boats suitable for the trade 
would make a European port In 
a month, more or less, after that.

Capt Gray has been connected with 
Hudson Bay since 1871. He sails on 
Monday for Fort Churchill He will 
have as passengers Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Cotter, a newly married couple.
Mr. Cotter Is manager for the Hudson 
Bay company at Fort Chtmo, Ungava. r - j

James H. Booth Acquitted
Portland, Ore., July 4—The jury in 

the case of James H. Booth, ex- 
recelver of the Roseburg Land office, 
charged with accepting unlawful 
compensation while a government 
official, returned a verdict of not 
guilty after almost sixteen hours’ 
deliberation.

Season Has so Far. Dealt Most 
Kindly With the Agricul

turist

StreetFirecrackers and Pistols Inflict 
Death and injury as 

Usual
Editor Hermann Bidder of New 

York, Asks Him to Step 
Aside

CANNOT CARRY NEW YORK

a ^TOro^S^^hBioSli^ere^thj^jirêï,8^^ Candidate's. Statement In Re- 
Miï gard to Campaign Fund
“n'Mr »-w»? publiclty
en to a hospital, Including George P.
Brock, a civil service agent of ihis 
city, who is not expected to recover.
Fourteen., others were removed to their 
hornet In carriages, while many more 
sustained slight injurles.> Tlie acci
dent occurred during the forenoon 
game between New Bedford and Fall 
River. The cause of the collapse has 
not been learned.

Ministers Shy From Effective 
Provisions Against Cor-v^ 

l ruption x

HEAVY CROP ALMOST SURE SANITY IS STILL ABSENT CLAUSES OF ELECTION BILL / j
Business Circles Are Generally 

Feeling Return of Con
fidence

• -

Consul Jones NWinnipeg, July 4—So far the sea
son has marched with extraordinary 
precision along the high road to phe
nomenal harvest, early and favorable 
seeding being followed by a wet June 
and the opening week of July having 
given evidence of the advent of a hot, 
dry month necessary to bring the 
grain to rapid and successful maturity.
The precipitation In June was suffi
cient to ensure a good -crop, even 
though there be no rainfall this 
month, but that it was not too great 
is proved by scattered complaints 
of not enough, which about' balance 
the report of too much wet In a 
few low-lying districts.

Altogether the beginning of July 
sees the grain crop advanced to an ex
traordinary favorable stage with an 
absolute minimum of damage from 
any cause.

Just about a week ago two or three 
isolated wind storms occurred in wide
ly scattered parts of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and on the strength of 
these an altogether exaggerated and 
erroneous report- found its way ■ east 
telling of a tornado In Saskatchewan, 
which was vividly portrayed as 
"sweeping around Fillmore and War- 
man.’’ As these two points were some 
two hundred miles apart, and as a
couple of hundred dollars would amply Hurt in Collision,
cover the damage, according to cor- , v.
reeled reports received by the West- Montreal, July 4. In a collision last 
em Associated Press, such a libel is n*6ht between a street car and a buggy 
clearly ridiculous. Hail has of course ?lttl®-<'P,jnar of(Mount Royal avenue 
touched certain districts, but the ^ street> 'r°s®Ph Dansereau,
visitations so far have been consider- ,°* ^ a5®' ^ad his skull frac-
ably less than the average, and par- ln a critical condi-
ticularly less than last season. The t on ln the'hospital, 
area, of cultivation is now so greatly 
extended that hail losses have rela
tively little effect en the total average
yl Reports gathered ti-SSF* prhfeiiti 
points throughout the prairie prd*- 

jfnees show that'spring wheat is head
ing out on light land, and will be gen
erally readed out by the middle of the 
month.

Farmers are busy with the hay crop,
Which promises to be the heaviest in 
years, as the rains have not over
flooded the sloughs. Work on this 
will. have to be finished and rushed 
in view of the early date of the start 
of grain cutting,- and the demand for 
labor Is now insistant In fact, the 
whole labor question presents con
siderable difficulty, as it is estimated 
that quite twenty thousand men will 
be required this season.

The wheat has not so far run to too 
much straw, and promises to be 
economically harvested.

Reports from Southern Alberta in
dicate that fall wheat is beginning to 
ripen and the harvest will be quite a 
fortnight ahead of last year. Alto
gether nothing yet has Impaired the 
prospect, rapidly becoming a certainty, 
of the heaviest crop harvested In the 
history of the prairie west. But some 
critical weeks yet Intervene.

New York, July 4.—Despite police 
precautions, the Fourth of July, 1808, 
brought numerous accidents from fire
works, explosions and gunshot wounds, 
and a number of small fires were rer 
ported. One hospital before noon re
ported seven aoldents, three of which 
were from gunshots and the o tilers 
from firecracker explosions.

Harlem police court ten men 
and boys were before the magistrate 
charged with firing oft -revolvers ln 
the streets. Most of the prisoners were 
fined.

In Brooklyn, Mrs. Louisa Flshofer 
was probably fatally hurt by à pre
mature explosion of gunpowder manu
factured by her eon for today’s cele
bration.

The Fourth opened ln this city with 
the prospect of a sweltering day, while 
the official forecaster prophesied that 
it would be one of the warmest and 
most humid fourths of July in the his
tory of the local weather bureau. In 
the early morning hours the humidity 
ran high, giving promise that when the 
sun’s rays fairly reached the sidewalks 
later In the day New Yorkers would 
suffer. At 10 a.m. the official tempera
ture was 81 and the humidity was 68. 
Two deaths were reported from heat 
this morning. One being that of an 
aged woman who was bathing at Coney 
island. Rain at noon relieved the ex
cessive heat somewhat

While firecrackers were sent off from 
the roof of a tenement on West Hous
ton street. Tony Faigo, six years old, 
was shot and killed. Two Italians 
alleged to have been on the roof at 
the tlgie, firing at a target, were ar
rested by the police.

Giovanni Rosso, ln the Bronx,
allly shot and killed Himself 
cleaning an old revolver for use

smESm
girl had gone tb-gather some fresh eggs

Ninfe Out of Ten Entered Make
ed the trigger.

Old Railway Man Dead t .
Grenfell, Sask., July 4—Samuel W. 

Green, aged, 67, a native of Lansdowne, 
Ont, and one of the oldest railway 
men In the West, died here last night, 
and will be burled at Brandon. He 
entered the C. P. R. service at the age 
of fifteen, and for the past twenty- 
five years held responsible positions 
in the West, for thé past six years 
being yard-master at Broadview, 
Sask.

Lincoln, Neb., July 8—The etream of 
callers and of letters all expressive of 
the best wishes for the political 
future of W, J. Bryan, was Interrupted 
today when Hermann Bidder, editor 
of the New York Staata Zeltung, 
called at Fairview and asked Mr. 
Bryan to withdraw from the contest 
"In favor of some Democrat who 
could win." The interview between 
Mr. Bidder and Mr. Bryan was 
pleasant and of the frankest nature 
throughout.
Bryan ln as many words that he, 
would oppose him openly at the Den
ver convention, but that ln the event 
of his being nominated to' head the 
ticket the Steats Zeltung and Mr. 
Rldder personally would support the 
ticket. Mr. Rider told Mr. Bryan that 
it was a matter for the consideration 
of the latter whether or not he should 
accept a third nomination and wreck 
the chances of the Democratic party 
to head the ticket in the coming elec
tion. “I do not believe we can carry 
New York if you ale nominated," 
said Mr. Bidder.

"I cannot agree with you," replied 
Mr. Bryan, "but even though I am un
able to carry that state I believe I 
can be elected without the elector- 
leal vote of that state.”

Later Mr. Bidder gave out the sub
stance of his talk with the Democratic 
leader. During the conference he pre
sented to Mr. Bryan a typewritten 
copy of a proposed plank, advocating 
the removal of tariff on wood pulp, to 
which Mr. Bdyan wrote across the 
bottom- “I am In favor of the above 
plank just the way it is." Mr. Bidder 
will carry this bit of paper to the con
vention, and there is little doubt of
by U»** ‘ V6ttttorated the platform

o rri i , if Oie Dénvefr convention did hot in-
oUTTICient corporate in its platform a specific

and plain campaign fund publicity 
resolution it must look elsewhere 
than Nebraska for a presidential 
candidate. The declaration was made 
ln connection with a discussion he 
indulged in—. regarding the 
action of the Republican conven
tion ln failing to insert such a plank, 
as he said “After President Roosevelt 
and Mr. Taft had both declared them
selves ln favor of such action,” and 
was made with à sincerity that left 
no doubt In the minds of Ms hearers 
that he meant all he said.

Ottawa, July 3.—The house spent 
the whole of the three sessions today 
In considering the élections act The 
whole of the morning session was oc
cupied in discussing the clause pro
hibiting payment for the conveyance 
of voters to the polls. The penalty Is 
disqualification at the particular el
ection being held.

Mr. Bennett pointed out that all a 
man had to do was to vote early, and 
then he could spend the remainder of 
the day driving voters to the polls.

Mr. Lancaster wanted the clause so 
amended that livery stable men could 
rent teams on election days so long 
as they did not charge more than the 
ordinary tariff.

Mr. Alcorn moved several amend
ments taken from the bill he introduc
ed earlier in the session, but they were 
one and all rejected by the govern
ment. One of them dealt with the 
statement of expenses which must be 
made by the candidate. Mr. Alcorn’s 
amendment called for a more detailed 
statement of expenses and for certain 
vouchers.

Mr. Aylesworth thought that these 
details would serve no good purposes, 
and he would not accept the amend
ment. Mr. Alcorn retorted that the 
amendment was taken almost word, 
for word from the British corrupt 
Practices Act If Mr. Aylesworth did 
not think Canada needed to be guard
ed against electorlal advices then Mr. 
Alcorn had nothing more to say. Mr. 
Borden added that ln England Illegal 
election expenditures had been wiped 
out of the enactment of such legisla
tion. The amendmqht was lost.

Mr. Lake moved ap amendment to 
punish government officials who take 
part ip election contests. Mr- Borden 
said the house had already passed a 
resolution embodying the principle of

SKTSÇSLf ST SSSS ”b'
government’s resolution as a piece of 
humbug. Sir Wilfrid thought that it 
would be going far enough to censure 
such officials and Mr. Lake retorted 
that ln the past censure lhad too fre
quently been followed b> promotion.

Mr. Foster taunted the Premier with 
standing before fhe people and pro
fessing a great desire to prevent gov
ernment officials taking an active part 
In politics. When the time came to 
put these professions into practice the 
Premier fell back and forgot his re
sounding platitudes. There were hun
dreds of people in the northwest who-» 
hardly dared call their souls their own 
for fear of these officials. To this Sir 
Wilfrid replied that he could not rise 
to the heights scaled by Mr. Foster 
He must confess that he was a poor 
miserable sinner. _
^Mr. Lake’s amendment was defeat-
At' the opening of this 

session of the House Mr. Borden pro
tested against the government’s dila
toriness lh bringing down its-legisla
tion. The opposition, he isaid, had been 
accused in the country of unduly pro
tracting the session, yet at the end of 
seven months the government had not 
even introduced measures referred to 
in the speech from the throne. The 
promise of a bill for the extension of 
the boundaries was a case in point. 
The opposition was most anxious to 
bring the session to a close as early 
as possible.

Sir Wilfrid Laurl er in reply said he 
would make a statement on Monday 
regarding further legislation, and if 
a Manitoba boundary bill should be 
Introduced at alt It would be brought 
in early next week. The 
hoped to prorogue before

Invitation to Lord Roberta
Toronto, July 4.—Lord Roberts, who 

is to attend the Quebec tercentenary, 
is to be invited to Toronto.

Montreal Postal Revenue.
Montreal, July 4.—The revenue of 

the post office last month amounted 
to 374,166, as compared with f/tOJtli 
in the same month a year ago.

French Cruisers for Quebec
Brest, July 4.—The French cruisers 

Leon Gambetta and Admiral Aube, 
bearing the French mission to the Ter
centenary celebration at Quebec, left 
here today.

sea-

in the
Five Killed In Collision.

Boonvllle, N.Y., July 4.—North
bound passenger train No. 66 on the 
Watertown and Ogdeneburg railway 
collided head-o* shortly-' after 6.80 
o’clock tilts morning, one and a half 
miles east of Boonvllle, with a south
bound freight train. Four people were 
killed outright and one died ln Utica 
hospital, making the total dead five, 
whllb 8 or 10 were Injured; The dead 
were taken to Utica. <

Mr. Rldder told Mr.

EXTENDING WAR 
TG VANCOUVER RUN

Bishop Potter’s Condition.
Cooperstown, N.Y, July 4.—A physi

cian's" bullet til Issued at 10 o’clock- to
night indicated that Bishop Potter’s 
condition was even more favorable at 
that hour than at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. f/ Firecrackers Barred

Saratoga, July The police todajr 
rigidly enforced the law prohibiting 
the use and sale of fireworks, and for 
the first time ln thé history of Sara
toga Springs not a fire cracker was 
fired and not a torpedo exploded in the 
village. The annual ten mile boat 
regatta on Saratogo lake was watched 
by thousands of spectators.

Puget-Sound Cômpany Prom
ises Competition With C,

P. R, Boats

OLD WILLARA MENTIONED■Pi ac-i INTERNATIONAL CUPto
: <- ■

y. ; maimj;

theAlexandra Defeated Spirit Yes
terday by Two Minutes 

And Fraction
the Start From Windy

City
Seattle, July 3.—That the Puget 

Sound Navigation Co. will be able ta 
gét a boat on the run between Victoria 
and Vancouver direct in a few days 
Is the statement of an official of the 
company.

It will be the steamer Bellingham, 
formerly the Willapa, which was 
wrecked near Bella Bella in 1896, and 
on which duty was once paid to the 
Canadian government. Since that 
time she was run by the C. P. Naviga
tion company in British Columbia 
coastwise and later in American 
waters.

The duty on the wreck is stated to 
have been only a nominal payment, 
but at the same time it will permit 
of her entering Capadlan waters with
out the payment of duty a: second 
time, being legally recorded.

President Joshua Green, of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Co., refused 
to either confirm or deny the state
ment, but admitted that he would have 
a boat on the run very shortly at a 
fare much reduced from that of the 
C.P.ft.

Chicago, July 4.—Nine of the ten big 
balloons entered in the “Chicago to 
Ocean” race started together late this 
afternoon, the “I Will” failing to start. 
All the balloons took a northwest by 
south course from this city, sailing out 
over Lake Michigan and being lost to 
view in the evening mists which arise 
from that body of water. Early this 
evening, a despatch from Kalamazoo, 
Mich., stated that a large air craft 
had passed over that vicinity. From 
the description it is thought to have 
been either the ‘Fielding" or the “King 
Edward."

The starting times of the various bal
loons and their pilots follow: 5.44 p. 
m, Fielding, Capt. Honeywell and G. J. 
Fielding; 6.07 p. m„ King Edward, 
Leopold Gregory and H. P. Wild; 6.34 
p.m., Ville de Dieppe, Geo. Shoeneck 
and A. E. Mueller; 6.43 p.m., U. S. Col. 
A. P. Shirley; 6.56 pm., Cincinnati, R. 
Haddock and Geo. Howard; 6.65 p.m» 
American, P. S. Hudson and Lieut. J. 
J. Meade, U. S. Marine Corps; 7.22, Co
lumbia, C. S. Leichleiter and M. Peter
son; 7.24 p.m., Illinois, J. L. Case and 
C. H. Perrigo; 7.60 p.m., Chicago, C. A. 
Coey and C. L. Bumbaugh,

Changes In the crews of the aerial 
crafts were comparatively few. 
Schoeneck took the place of - Saul Lu- 
clere In the French entry, and Leo
pold Gregory, a ten year old boy, sailed 
in the Canadian balloon in place of 
Lieut. Preston.

The first seven balloons kept well 
towards the earth, taking full advan
tage of the wind, which was blowing 
from the west-southwest at the rate of 
about 15 miles an hour. Before the 
Illinois and Chicago had been released, 
hçweVer, the wind had died down to 
about half Its former velocity, and the 
pilots of these cars cast out ballast with 
<a liberal hand, shooting to a height 
close to *10,000 feet, and catching there 
a fresh air current that carried them 
rapidly in thé direction taken by their 
competitors.

Vancouver, July 4.—Absence of wind
ward work today proved coetly for the 
American yacht Spirit, for she was 
beaten by Alexandra in the deciding race 
by 2 minutes, 40 1-6 seconds. Geary 
made a tremendous fight for the cup for 
at two stages of the race he looked 
hopelessly beaten, but each time gained 
his position by clever seamanship.

As yesterday, the wind was from the 
east and called for spinnaker run the 
first buoy off Point Atkinson. The clever 
work of Skipper Deane gave him the 
lead on this leg and he was 3 minutes 
63 seconds ahead of Geary when he 
rounded this ihark. It looked all Alex
andra's race, especially as the boats lay 
becalmed for some minutes and then, 
when the breeze came, it did not reach 
Spirit until the Alexandra had been 
bowl

1

Death at Michel
Michel, July 4.—James Ferguson, 

mafcblnist, was instantly killed yester
day while fitting' steam pipes on the 
slope of No. 6 mine, 
loaded with mine timber broke loose 
from the haulage, scattering the tim
ber right and left on their wild rush 
down the Incline. Ferguson, who was 
working on the slope, was struck on 
the back of the neck by one of the 
heavy timbers and instantly killed.

Officer and Desperado Fight,
Indian Head, July 4.—A desperate 

fight took pto.ee at Lake Katepwa last 
night when a squad of the mounted po
lice arrested H. Danfall, a halfbreed 
for stealing at File Hills. Constable 
Vans tone attempted to arrest Dar.fill 
when he immediately opened fire upon 
the officer. The fire was immediately 
returned, and Danfell was shot through 
the breast and leg, probably fala-ly. 
The officer escaped lnju.-y.

Several cars

moUnder the caption, "The Outlook,” 
the Manitoba Fîee Press today strikes a 
most confident note regarding crop 
prospects and a general revival in 
business activity.

“Already," it says, "wholesale bouses 
are beginning to feel the effects of the 
splendid harvest prospects. Activity 
is in evidence in warehouses of this 
city as well as on the docks and ship
ping platforms at the lake front. At 
the same time the weather is as full 
of promise as the corresponding period 
of last year was of doubt and uncer
tainty as to crop prospects.”

After drawing a picture of activity of 
the jobbers throughout the West, the 
writer continues : It is the jobbers 
that start the wheels of factories hum
ming. All the East has been keeping 
its eyes on the West, and it has not 
yet realized how favorably the outlook 
Is, that a crop of very great magni
tude will fall before there is danger 
if damage from frost. The proceeds 
it this crop will make the West the 
Best market for the output of Eastern 
factories and they will find their re
sources taxed to produce the commo
dities that Westerners need.”

Significance attaches to this view, 
because hitherto the Free Press has 
carefully refrained from striking too 
optimistic a pete regarding present 
crop prospects. ■

iqg along for some .time. The wind 
shifted round to the west, and on 

the east half of the second leg there 
was windw-afd work, which enabled 
Geary to close up the gap so much that 
when they rounded he was only 50 se
conds behind Deane.

It was spinnaker run 
Alexandra was leaving 
when the American got advantage of a 
breeze which brought him up and again 
made the issue of contest doubtful. But 
Deane Managed to maintain his lead, 
and nearing the finish, increased it. He 
won the cup amid terrific cheers. Geary 
also received an ovation. The Alexandra 
led by 8 seconds at the start.

Peace in Panama

had I

FATAL COLLISION 
IN OAKLAND STREETS

NEW REGULATIONS 
EXCLUDE ASIATICS

home, and the 
Spirit rapidly

Due to Natural Causes
London, July 4—The coroner’s jury 

today decided that the death of Wb. T. 
Gilbert, the New York lawyer who was 
found dead ln a bathroom of the Savoy 
hotel, this city, last Thursday morning,- 
was due to natural causes. ïbe body 
will be taken home July 8.

Deaths from Hsa^
New York, July 3.—A total of eleven 

deaths is the heat record in Greater 
New York within 24 hours. Prostra
tions from the continued hot wave have 
been so numerous that all the hospitals 
are overcrowded. The mortality was 
highest among babies. Early today 
two more deaths were reported to the 
Brooklyn coroner’s office.

Six Dead Passengers and Over 
Thirty Injured Taken From 

Wreck
IainGeo. fLargely in the Hands o 

White en^ \ Panama, July 4—After a conference 
of six hours today between Ricardo 
Aria and Jose Domingo De Obaldl, 
Senor Arias resolved unconditionally 
to resign as a candidate for the pre
sidency of the Panama republic, ’ thus 
preventing further friction at the elec
tions which are to be held on July 
16. The news of Arias’ resignation 
was received with Joy throughout the 
country.

government
of the Prince of Wales at Quebec.

Mr. Fielding gives notice of a reso
lution providing for further aiff to the 
Canadian Associated Frees organiza
tion, , which for some time past has 
received a subsidy for c 
news in Great Britain.

San Francisco, July 4—In a collision 
tonight betwen two trains at First 
street and Broadway, Oakland, six 
persons were killed and a numbqr in
jured. The narrow'-guage local train, 
bound from Alameda for Oakland, 
struck the Santa Cruz train, No. 6, 
at First and Webster streets this 
evening. The smoker of the Santa 
Cruz train was completely demolish
ed, and all its occupants were either 
killed or Injured. So far six dead and 
thirty injured have been taken from 
the wreck.

Vancouver, July 4.—Samuel North, 
who was recently appointed -overseer 
of provincial fisheries, assumed his 
new duties yesterday. In the Initial 
cruise in the government launch, Mr. 
North received confirmation of the re
sults that were expected to follow the 
refusal of the provincial government 

Srllnr. *?, lssue boat pullers’ licenses toSrlkere Prosecuted aliens. The new regulations will tend
Toronto, July 4.—Thirteen of the to exclude hundreds of Japanese from 

striking Iron moulders of the Moffat the privilege of participating in the 
Stove company, Weston, have been (season’s fishing operations, 
committed for trial on the charge of 
rioting at Weston. They were alleged 
to be perpetrators of thé assault on J.
Moffat and six non-union employees in 
the works as they were returning from 
church on the evening of Sunday.
June 21.

ollectlng cable 
From July l, 

1808, to June 30, 1810, it will receive 
a subsidy of 384,000.tWAGE DISPUTE An order-in-council was passed 
bringing the principal Canadian cities, 
including Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
Victoria, under the clauses of the im
migration act of 1906, requiring every 
hotel or boarding-house keeper 
ceiving immigrants within three 
months after their arrival to keep 
conspicuously posted ln his house a 
list of the prices charged Immigrants, 
and restricting apy claim upon immi
grants’ effects to five dollars.

Mackenzie King ha-s presented a 
special report to the government on 
the need for suppressing the opium 
traffic in Canada. He gives the an
nual product of the seven B. C. fac
tories at 3650,000. He thinks there Is 
good reason for believing that much 
of the product is smuggled into China 
and the United States coast cities. The 
amount consumed In Canada is in
creasing. He urges parliament to 
adopt restrictive legislation.

Laborers on Prince Albert Water 
Works Want Pay Raised to Two 

Dollars Par Day
On the trip from Steyeston to New 

Westminster Mr. North called at vari
ous points, including canneries, and 
Issued one hundred licenses. The ap
plicants were nearly ail white men, 
only three Japanese being able to 
qualify by producing naturalization 
papers. Not one Indian asked for a 
license. The white

To Care For Grain.
Winnipeg, July 3.—Thirty grain ele

vators' are ln course of erection along 
the line of the G.T.P., west of here to 
Saskatoon.

Caught in Quicksand.
Lethbridge, Alb., July 

Snoot, an employee of the Circle ranch 
was drowned yesterday. He was driv
ing a herd of cattle across the river 
when his horse mired in the quicksand 
when he went under and was not seen 
again. The horse succeeded in swim
ming ashore. ' v

re-
3.—Frank Prinee Albert, Sask., July 4.—City 

employees and employees of Contrac
tor McVean, putting m water works 
extensions, are striking for two dol
lars instead of 31-76 per day.

Mayor Cook at a meeting of strikers 
pointed out that only 31.60 was being 
paid for thjU work at Regina and 
othe# western cities, and said Prince 
Albert had sold debentures at 36000 
loss in order to grt-e work to unem
ployed.

N C. R. Mountel, spokesman for the 
strikers, retorted that the work was 
dangerous. It was impossible to live 
on 31.76 per day, and none of the civic 
officials had their salaries reduced by 
reason of the hard times.

A resolution was passed asking the 
council to have a fair wage clause in
serted in all civic contracts. The con
tractors claim they can get all the men 
required at 31.50. —-

JUNE BUG’S FLIGHT
Flying Machine Devised by Professor 

Bell and Mr. Curtis Takes Scien
tific American’s Cup

Many Injured
Norwalk, Ohio, July 3—An east- 

bound limited car on the Lake Shore 
electric railway collided with a work 
train two miles west of this city to
day, resulting ln the Injury of nearly 
a score of persons. ■ ■ The collision 
occurred wheçe the work train was 
standing, through a mistake in orders.

Mr. Taft at Hot Springe
Washington, July 3—Judge William 

H. Taft, the Republican nominee for 
president, left for Hot Springs, Vir
ginia, today. Save for the trip to 
Cincinnati to receive the formal noti
fication of his nomination, Judge Taft 
and his family Will spend practical 1$ 
all of the summer at Hot Springs.

Ottawa, July 3—At the request of 
the Prince of Wales, twenty or thirty 
members of the Northwest mounted 
police will be sent to Quebec fpr thé 
tercentenary celebration, to act as the 
personal bodyguard of His Royal 
Highness.

Toronto, July 3.—The rumor that 
Mackenzie and Mann are acquiring 
the Niagara Navigation company’s 
lines is denied officially by both sides.

Japanese Cabinet Resigns.
Tokio, July 4.—The resignation of 

the cabinet was tendered at noon. It 
is believed that the Emperor has in
structed Marquis Katsura to form a 
new cabinet.

men expressed 
themselves as delighted at the action 
of the provincial government, and pre
dicted that the regulations will re
store them to their former supremacy 
on the Fraser, lost some years ago 
owing to the active competition of 
Asiatics.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 4.—A special to 
the Express from Bath, N. Y., says : 
Glenn S. Curtis, of Hammondsport to
day successfully contested for the sil
ver cup offered several months ago by 
the Scientific American for the long
est flight, made by ally heavier than 
air flying machines.

The flight today was made by the 
"June Bug,” upon which Mr. Curtis 
and Prof. Alexander Graham Bell 
have been working for a year. Mr. 
Curtis operated the machine. His first 
flight lacked a few feet of the dis
tance prescribed by the rules of the 
contest, about 3,500 feet, but the sec
ond flight covered over a mile, which 
was covered in a minute and a frac
tion.

In former flights with this aero
plane, difficulty has 
perienced in making 
descent, but this did 
cur today. The machine 
gracefully at the will of the operator. 
The experiment was witnessed by a 
large number of scientific men and 
others interested in aerial navigation.

Drownings at Edmonton.
Edmonton, July 3.—At 4.80 this af

ternoon a young man named Alfred 
Jones was drowned In the river at the 
mouth of Mill creek. Another lad 
named JPercy Clay, aged 16, was 
drowned at 7.30 this evening. Both 
were swimming in the creek and float
ed into the current of the river before 
they were aware of it. In trying to 
reach the bank they were caught in 
the undercurrent and carried pnder the 
water. The bodies are not yet recov
ered.

Admiral Thomas Dead.
Del Monte, Cal., July 3.—Rear Ad

miral Chas. M. Thomas, "retired, died 
lght of heart disease. Rear 
Thomas was second ln corn

s' cruise from Hampton Rda/s'6^ 
Francisco. On the arrival of the 

at San Francisco, Admiral

A large number of yesterday’s ap
plicants represented Individuals who 
had not fished on the river for three 
or four seasons. Nearly all of them 
have also provided themselves with 
Dominion fishing licenses.

here ton!
Admiral
mt^nd of the Atlantic battleship 
on Its cruise from Hampton Rda 
San

Thomas succeeded to the command on 
the retirement of Admiral Evans. He 
was ln command of the fleet for five 
days at San Francisco when he re
tired and was 'succeeded by Rear Ad
miral Sperry.

X

Burglars Get Loot.
Belleville, Ont, July 3.—Two burg

lars got _xway with the contents of a 
cash Register as well as some goods 
ln the general store at Foxboro last 
night They were discovered in an 
adjoining jewelery store, but got away 
from their pursuer.

CANADIAN LOAN
Investing Public In London Subscribes 

For Only 41 Per Cent of the 
Fifteen MHIIene

Undesirables
St. John, N. B., July 4—Forty Ital

ians brought from Boston to work on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific have been 
turned back at Vanceboro as undesir
ables.

Mexican Mine Disaster
Las Esperanzas, Mex., July 3—An 

explosion took place yesterday in 
elope No. 4 of a mine belonging to 
the Mexican Coal and Coke Co. The 
shift, composed of limit. 20 Mexican 
and Japanese miners, were at v erk 
tinder ground, and it is bstis - d none 
likve survived. Relief, forces are at 
work rescuing the botli is. The dam
age to the mine is tfiougbt to be 
greet

Montreal, July 4.—A London special 
cable says; The lists for the Canadian 
government loan of £6,000,000 closed 
today. The public subscriptions 
amounted to only 41 per cent, of the 
amount offered, a result which may 
be looked upon as satisfactory, con
sidering the reception which high class 
loans have recently received.

Short In Accounts
Syracuse, N. Y., July 8—Martin 

Cantion, former village secretary- 
treasurer.^#’' East Syracuse, was to
day sentenced to Auburn prison for 
not less than one, nor more than three 
years for grand larceny. His accounts 
were short 316,000." .......  ,1

Lacrosse Player in Court.
Attawa, July 3.—Taylor, the Capital 

lacrosse ployer, who was arrested dur
ing Saturdays game for assaulting ihe 
referee, was again in the police court 
this morning. The magistrate remind
ed him until It was seen what action 
the National Lacrosse Union would 
take.

been ex- 
a safe 
not po- 

descended Quebec, July 4.—The finding of two 
drowned men off the coast of Gaspe 
has Inspired the fear of some yachting 
accident in the vlclqlty, though no 
wreck or overturned vessel his yet 
been reported.« ii *\
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